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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There is a definite need on the High Plains of Texas
for cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) varieties which produce
high quality, long fiber length lint and express the stormproof characteristic (3SM.

Both characteristics are needed

because of the higher economic value of cotton lint with
long fiber lengths and the better ability of stormproof
cotton to withstand the prevailing weather conditions at
the time cotton matures in this area (15, 3^). The ultimate goal then is to develop cotton varieties for this
area which possess both of these characteristics.
Because of the complexity of the stormproof characteristic and the resulting difficulty encountered in mea-suring it in the field, its mode of inheritance has been
difficult to determine (23). A complete biochemical analysis of both stormproof and non-stormproof types of cotton
should reveal biochemical differences which may allov; the
mechanism or mode of inheritance of the stormproof characteristic to be established.

These differences can be deter-

mined by sensitive techniques which enable the biochemical
differentiation betv/een closely related plants (41).
The research to be reported here is concerned with a

study of the free sugars and soluble polysaccharides present
in stormproof and non-stormproof types of cotton as represented by the varieties V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16,
respectively.

This research is part of a larger study

which should lead to the improved manipulation of the storm.proof characteristic in cotton breeding work and add to the
knov^ledge available about the relationships betvzeen the
chemistry and morphology of the cotton plant.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Stormproof Characteristic
The limited research that has been reported on the
genetics and physiology of the stormproof characteristic
has yielded interesting results.

Loffredo (26) felt that

there were several factors which contributed to the stormproof characteristic of cotton bolls.

These factors were

the restricted opening of the bolls, the slight backward
reflexing of the carpel edges, the convolutions fonned
v/ithin the bur that entrap cotton fibers, and the adhesion
of the cotton fibers to the carpel v/all. He could not
determine v^hich of these factors \ras most important, but
examinations of a typical stormiproof boll did shov/ that all
of these factors contributed to the stormproof characteristic.

He also stated that the lack of any one of these

factors could result in a completely non-stori-'iproof boll.
A visual inspection may therefore be used to check a cotton
boll for the physical attributes associated vzith the stormproof characteristic; hov/ever, due to the appearance of
both stormproof and intermediately stormproof bolls on one
plant as a result of changing environmental conditions (26),
such a method is of little value in determining the genetic
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compostion of a plant.
In the same study, Loffredo found that materials from
bolls of stormproof cotton and non-stormproof cotton stained
differently with Harris hematoxylin-orange G staining technique.

This variation in color from the staining reaction

lead Loffredo to say that there V7ere mucilage differences
between the 2 types of cotton.

He felt that an adhesive

characteristic of the mucilage from stormproof bolls could
be one of these differences,

Hov/ever, the staining tech-

nique that he used is not specific for mucilage compounds
(22, 35). In fact, the technique is commonly used in cytological staining procedures (22, 35) and is reconmiended for
staining cellulose cell v^alls V7hen used botanically (35).
In addition, there are not any reported staining techniques
which are satisfactory to test for mucilages (22). Thus,
there is a question about the ability of a non-specific
cytological stain to accurately identify mucilages. A
biochemical investigation of soluble polysaccharides of
bolls- from these 2 types of cotton should be more reliable
than staining techniques for identification purposes and
should clarify the importance of an adhesive as a causative
mechanism of the stormproof characteristic.
In addition, Loffredo found that the convolutions
present in the bur of the stormproof cotton boll were due
to the cells of the carpel wall elongating at a faster rate

than the circumference of the carpel v;as increasing.

The

expression of the convolutions in open bolls of stormproof
cotton resulted from the restricted opening of the bolls
and only a slight backv/ard reflexing of the carpel edges.
In non-stormproof cotton, the cells of the carpel v;all v/ere
noticed to elongate at the same rate that the circumference
of the carpel increased.

As a result of this phenomenon

and the extrem^e backv/ard reflexing of the carpel edges, no
convolutions were formed.

The use of the differential rate

of carpel cell elongation and carpel circu^nference expansion is not very practical as a test for the stormproof
characteristic because of the time that would be required
to make such determinations and the reliance again upon
visual observations.
Loffredo also found that a boll that was at least 4
days old could be cut longitudinally and the fibers teased
av/ay from the boll as a test for the presence of the stormproof characteristic.

If many fibers trailed behind, there

\ia.s a good indication that the stormproof characteristic
was present.

This method of detecting the stormproof

characteristic would be rapid but quite arbitrary.
Jones and Ray (23) measured the actual pull required
to remove a lock of cotton from a boll in their studies
on the inheritance of the stormproof characteristic.
hoped that this procedure v.'ould overcome some of the

They

difficulties encountered in classifying cottons into arbitrary groupings according to the level of the stormproof
characteristic that they expressed.

Their results indicated

that thie stormproof characteristic had single gene inheritance v/ith some modifying factors.

They also found environ-

mental conditions to greatly influence the expression of the
stormproof characteristic.

Thus, any physical or visual

method used in determining this characteristic is at least
partially dependent upon the conditions under which the
cotton is grown.

A biochemical study of the inheritance of

the stormproof characteristic should overcome to some degree
this dependence on environmental conditions and arbitrary
classifications.
Chemical Plant Taxonomy
The detection of basic biochei.iical differences between
very closely related plants has been accomplished hy many
researchers on many different organisms.
Carter, Castillo, Frampton, and Kerr (10) conducted
studies on the amino acids patterns of seed proteins and
the fatty acid patterns of seed oils for 11 species of
Gossypium.

Their research revealed no specific pattern of

amino acids or fatty acids for the genus, but they did shov/
differences in chemical comxpositions.
Nagy, Modzeleski, and Murphy (31) found the hydrocarbon composition of Musa sapientum to differ from the
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hydrocarbon compositions of 2 xerophytic angiosperms, a
moss, a marine alga, a mushroom, and a dissimilar red bacterium.

These researchers felt that the plant hydrocarbons

could be used for taxonomic purposes even though their
physiological value and significance are not understood.
Dyson and Herbin (16), working wltli members of the
genus Cupressus, found that the various species in the genus
could be identified by their leaf wax alkane ratios. Martin-Smith, Subram.ania, and Connor (2^) found the alkane
distribution patterns in the surface V7ax of 5 species of
Cortaderia, a subclass of the Graraineae family, to be of
taxonomic significance.

Kerbin and Robins (21) concluded

from their v:ork that the members of the gymnosperm families
Cupressaceae and Pinaceae could be separated into genera
and these genera into species and groups of species on the
basis of the v/-hydroxyalkanoic acids v/hich v;ere present in
a particular plant.

The v/-hydroxyalkanoic acids are m.ajor

leaf v/ax constituents of the gymnosperms.
Snajberk (45)

Zavarin and

found that the differences in the terpene

composition of the balsams of several Abies species v/ere
taxonomically significant.
Fredrick (17) showed 3 different patterns in the
formation of storage polyglucosides in blue-green, red,
and green algae.
In their studies, Alston, Breh::i, and McClure (2),

McClure and Alston (29), and McClure (30) found associations
and variations in the flavonoid chemistry of genera, species,
and collections in the family Lemnaceae to be of taxonoriic
importance.

In addition, Harbone (20) shov;ed many flavonoid

glycosides to be taxonomically significant in the families
Liliaceae and Leguminoseae.

Lov/ry (27) in his studies of 3

families in the order Myrtales, found that the relative
amounts of 4 alkyl ethers of ellagic acid apparently constituted a taxonomic characteristic.

Hansel, Leuckert,

Rimpler, and Schaaf (19) discovered that related species of
the genus Vitex possessed remarkable differences in the
flavonoids, iridoids, and volatile oils that they contained.
Coleman, Bula, and Davis (14) used gel electrophoresis
to differentiate among 10 different genotypes of I-edicago
sativa L. including reciprocal cross progeny.

Chatterjee

and Gardner (12) found alcoholic dehydrogenase isozyr, e
patterns in inbred lines of Zea mays to be the sam^e, but
different in m.utant lines, varieties, and hybrids.

Their

studies on the esterase isozyme patterns shov.-ed some variation between inbred lines and hybrids; hov/ever, they drew
no conclusions on this point.
Several other workers have also found comj'ounds that
were of taxonomic importance in other plant groups.

The

phenolic compounds in the genera Pyrus and Trifolium vrere
studied by Challice and 'Williams (11) and Taylor and

Keller (42), respectively.

Clark (13) conducted gas

chromatographic analyses of the organic acids of the leaves
of several crop plants.

Tov^ers and Maass (43) and Bate-

Smith, Sell, and V/est (5) studied syringic acid and its
taxonomic value.

Lam, Kaufmian, and Bendixen (24) Vforked

with the polyacetylene compositions of 5 strains of Dah.lia
coccinea.

Akahori (1) found that differences in the

chemical com.position of the sapogenins from Dioscarea
species corresponded to the different morphological species.
Anderson, Riffer, and W^ong (3) found the cyclitols to be
taxonomically important in the genus Sequoia.

Pohl,

V/agner, and Passig (32) found frehv/ater algae and seawater
algae to differ in their unsaturated fatty acid compositions.
The v;ork of Loffredo (26) and Jones and Ray (23)
revealed many important factors related to the expression
of the stormproof characteristic in cotton; hov/ever, the
mode of inheritance or the definite causal mechanisms of
this economically important characteristic (3^) have not
been definitely elucidated.

Since there are numerous

reports of biochemical differentiation betv/een m.any closely
related plant groups (41), one may logically assume that a
complete biochemical analysis of storm.proof and non-stormproof types of cotton should yield information v/hich could
lead to the differentiation of the 2 types and the establishment of the mode of inheritance or the exact causal
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mechanisms of the stormproof characteristic.
The adhesion of cotton fibers to the carpel v/all due
to the presence of an adhesive has been suggested as a
factor V7hich contributes to the stormproof characteristic
(26).

Therefore, postulating that this adhesive is a

soluble polysaccharide or a simpler carbohydrate coinpound
and knov/ing the value of paper chromatography in carbohydrate analysis (6), a paper chromatographic study of the
soluble polysaccharides and free sugars of stormproof and
non-stormproof types of cotton seems to be a valid course
to take in attempting to gain more knov/ledge about the
chemistry of the stormproof characteristic in cotton.

CHAPTER III
I^IETHODS AND MATERIALS
Free SuF.ar Analysis
Source of Material
The plant part used in this study vras the inner carpel v/all of 20-day-old bolls from the typical stormproof
variety, W^estern Stormproof, and the typical non-stormproof variety, Deltapine 16, The inner carpel wall, a
part of the ovary (9), v/as used because cotton fibers v/ere
believed to adhere to it in stormproof bolls (26) and if
an adhesive were present, it v/ould logically be found on or
in the inner carpel wall.

Twenty-day-old bolls v;ere used

because cotton bolls reach full size v/hen they are approximately 20 days old, but they do not begin maturing until
after this time (9). Therefore, bolls of this age should
provide a maximum amount of tissue v.-hich is physiologically
active.

The material v/as grov.m both in the field on the

Texas Tech University Agronomy Farm at Lubbock, Texas and
in a groX'Tth room in order to compare the free sugars of the
2 -types of cotton under different environnental regimies and
to insure the availability of materials for analysis.
material v/as planted in the field on May 15, 1969.

The

area in v/hich it v/as planted had been irrigated once,
11

The
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fertilized v/ith SO pounds of nitrogen and SO pounds of phosphorus pentoxide per acre, and treated with 1.5 pounds of
herbicide per acre.

In addition, the crop v/as irrigated

tv/ice during the grov/ing season.

The material in the grov/th

room v/as planted on September 6, 1969.

Each plant v/as

planted and grov/n in a 5-gallon container filled v/ith sandy
loam soil.

Each plant was fertilized periodically v/ith 300

milliliters of Hoagland's solution during the grov/ing period
of approximately 9 months.
once every 2 days.

The plants v/ere v/atered lightly

The light cycle in the grov/th room v:as

12 hours of light and 12 hours of darkness.

The light

source consisted of 12 General Electric F96PG17*C'./ bulbs
and the light intensity at plant level \/as 0.402 calories/
centimeter ^/minute.

The temperature in the grov/th room

varied from 27^C during the dark period to 37°C during the
light period.

Bolls v/ere harvested and stored at -20°C

until they could be analyzed.
The field grov/n material of both varieties consisted
of the inner carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls that developed
from blooms v/hich v/ere not pollinated by a controlled or
knov/n source of pollen (henceforth referred to as dated
bolls), bolls that developed from selfed bloor.is using the 2
varieties in reciprocal crosses.

The material from the

dated bolls v/as used to develop analytical regimes and to
establish what free sugars v/ere present in the inner carpel
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walls of the 2 varieties.

The selfed bolls v;ere used to

substantiate the results of the analysis of the dated bolls.
The material from the crossed bolls v/as used to check for
any effects of xenia; hov/ever, none v/as expected since the
carpel v/all is entirely of female origin (9).
The material from the grov/th room consisted of the
inner carpel v/alls of 20-day~old bolls that developed from
blooms which v/ere not pollinated by a knov/n source of pollen;
hov/ever, little cross-pollination v/as expected since there
were no agents present in the grov/th room to aid crosspollination.

The bolls harvested v/ere from parent plants

of each of the varieties, F-, plants v/hich v/ere crosses v;ith
Western Stormproof female parents and Deltapine 16 male
parents, Fj^ plants v/hich v/ere crosses v/ith Deltapine 16
female parents and V/estern ^Stormproof male parents, and
plants which v/ere selfs of each of the varieties.

The

material from the bolls of the parent plants v/as used to
make com.parisons of the free sugar compositions of the
inner carpel v/alls of plants grovm in the grov/th room to
that of plants grov/n in the field.

The material from the Fi

crosses was analyzed to check the inheritance of any free
sugar differences in this generation.

The material from the

selfs was used simply to compare v/ith the other sources of
material, especially the F^ crosses since these 2 groups or
sources were handled similarly.
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Extraction and Purification Procedure
The extraction and purification procedure v/as a modification of the methods given by Bell (6), Benedict (7), and
the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (4). The
first step in the procedure was to partially thaw 3 bolls
for each sample and to remove the inner carpel v/alls from
these bolls v:ith a scalpel.

Next, the sample, composed only

of the inner carpel v/alls of 3 bolls, v/as macerated in 50
milliliters of SO per cent ethanol v/ith a blender.

The

macerated sample v/as then boiled in a constant volume of
150 milliliters of SO per cent ethanol for 2 hours.

The

sample was also stirred continuously and the tonpcrature
maintained at 75-79°C.

Approxim.ately 1 gram of precipitated

calcium carbonate v/as added to the alcoholic sample prior to
the extraction step to prevent high acidity.

After boiling,

the sample v/as cooled to room temperature and filtered
through Whatman No. 1 filter paper into a flask.

The

Vw^hitish brov/n residue v;as discarded and the filtrate v/as
flash evaporated almost to dryness.

The partially dry resi-

due v/as then dissolved in 50 milliliters of distilled v.T^ter.
After the flash evaporation step, the sample solution
v/as treated v/ith diethyl ether to remove any fats or pigments.

The ether-soluble portion v.-as discarded and the

water-soluble portion v/as filtered through Whatnan No. 42
filter paper.

Two grams of Dov/ex-50, a cation exchange
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resin, and 2 grams of Dov/ex~l, an anion exchange resin, were
washed with distilled v/ater and placed in the sainihle solution.

The sample solution v.^as stirred slov/ly for 2 hours

and then filtered through Whatman No. 41 filter paper to
remove the ion exchange resins.

The cation exchange resin

removed any amino acids from the sample solution and the
anion exchange resin removed any organic acids v/hich v;ere
present.

The filtrate v/as then air-dried at approximately

30°C for 36 hours.

The air-dried sample v/as dissolved in

5-10 milliliters of distilled v/ater and this solution vas
used in the paper chromatographic analysis.
Chromato^-raphic Procedure
The sugars v/ere separated by descending paper chromatography on 23 centimeter X 51 centimeter sheets of Whatman
No, 1 paper.

Each chroratograni

V.TIS

divided vertically into

a qualitative section and a quantitative section (18, 40).
Thirty microliter aliquots of 1 per cent glucose, fructose,
and sucrose solutions v/ere placed on the qualitative section
of each chromatogram as standards.

In addition, 30 m.icroliter

aliquots of the sample solutions from a Western Stormproof
source and a Deltapine 16 source were also placed on these
chromatogram sections.

Only single 30 microliter aliquots

of a sam^ple solution from a Western Stormproof source and
a sample solution from a Deltapine 16 source were placed on
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the quantitative section of each chromatograDi.

I-.icronipets

v/ere used to apply the solutions as spots approximately 2
centimeters in diameter.

The chromatograms v/ere developed

with a 1-butanol, 95 per cent ethanol, and v/ater mixture in
a volume to volum.e ratio of 52:32:16 (1^, 33) for approximately 24 hours (33). After drying, the qualitative and
quantitative sections of each chromatogram v/ere separated.
The qualitative sections v/ere sprayed v/ith the location
reagent, aniline-diphenylamine, and heated for 5 to 10
minutes at 100*^0 (37). The sugars in the sample solutions
v/ere then identified by comparing the locations of their
spots to the locations of the known sugar spots.

The

quantitative and qualitative sections of each chiromatogram
v/ere then realigned in order to locate the positions of the
sam.ple sugars on the quantitative sections (IS, 40). The
areas on the quantitative sections that contained the sar.iple
sugars were cut out, placed in flasks, and the sugars extracted from them by occasionally sv/irling them in 5 milliliters of distilled water during a 1 hour period (40). The
paper areas were removed from the solutions by filtration
through Whatman No. 41 filter paper (40), and the samples
were stored in stoppered test tubes at 4°C,
Colorimetric Procedure
The quantitative sugar determinations v/ere .made v/ith
anthrone reagent (40). The instrument used in the analysis
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was a Beclanan Model DB-G spectrophotometer set at 620 millimicrons (40). The results were reported both as the milligrams of each free sugar present per boll and as the ratio
of each free sugar to the total free sugars present in a
sample.

The first method of reporting the results of this

study should allow one to relate the quantitative values to
physiological mechanisms and the second mathod should yield
information that may be useful in differentiating bet^/een
the 2 varieties studied or even betv/een the 2 types of
cotton that these varieties represent.
The number of milligrams of a sugar present in 1 milliliter of the distilled v/ater used in extracting the sugars
from the chromiatogram.s was determined by comparing the per
cent transmittance of a solution composed of 1 miilliliter
of the sugar-distilled v/ater extract and 10 milliliters of
anthrone reagent to a standard curve of per cent transmittance plotted against the milligrams per milliliter concentration of the specific sugar involved (40). A standard
curve v/as derived for each sugar of interest (See Appendix
A, p. 51). These milligram per milliliter concentrations
were then used to compute the milligraiis of each free sugar
present per boll (See Appendix C, p. 56) and the ratio of
each free sugar to the total free sugars present in a
sample.

The statistical significances of these values v/ere

tested by a completely randomi analysis of variance v;ith

1^
orthogonal comparisons (25, 39, 44). Duncan^s Multiple
Range Test (25, 44) v/as used in testing the significance
of the mean comparisons.
Soluble Polysaccharide Analysis
Source of Material
The plant material used in most parts of this study v/as
the inner carpel v/all of 20-day-old bolls from plants of the
Western Stormproof variety or the Deltapine 16 variety.
exceptions to this generality v/ere procedures 6 and 7.

The
In

procedure 6, the entire internal contents of 20-day-old bolls
were extracted v/ith hot v/ater.

In procedure 7, the inner

carpel v/alls of 5~, 10-, 15-, 25-, and 30-day-old bolls
were extracted with hot v/ater.

The reasons for studying

the inner carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls in this analysis
were the same as those presented in the section dealing with
the free sugars.

Variations from this type of material

were used in order to conduct a more thorough search for
soluble polysaccharides in cotton bolls.
The materials used in this study were grov/n both in the
field and in a grov/th room,

f-.ore detailed descriptions of

these areas are given in the discussion of the material used
in the free sugar analysis.

Since the study of the soluble

polysaccharides consisted of several different procedures
for attempting to extract these coripounds from cotton boll
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materials, the only differentiation of the sources of
material v/as betv/een the sa]r;ple material froii Western Stormproof plants and Deltpine 16 plants.
Extraction and Purification Procedures
Several procedures and sources of material v/ere used
in this study.

Procedure 1 v/as a modification of the

methods given by Bojgs and Smith (S), Zitko, Rosik,
Brutenicova, and Kubala (46), and Smith and Montgomery (36).
The first step of this method consisted of partially thav/ing
10 bolls per sample and rem^oving the inner carpel v.alls
fromi these bolls v/ith a scalpel.

The carpel v/alls v/ere

then freeze-dried and ground to a moderately fine pov/der
v/ith a mortar and pestle.

Each sample, composed of dried

and ground carpel walls, v.as placed in 100 milliliters of
distilled v;ater and extracted for 15 m.inutes at 60-70°C
v/ith stirring.

Approximately 1 gram of precipitated cal-

cium carbonate v;as added to each sample prior to the extraction step to control acidity (4). Each sample v/as then
filtered with suction and the residue discarded.

The fil-

trate v/as poured with sv/irling into 500 milliliters of a
50-50 acetone and 95 per cent eth^anol mixture v/hich served
as a precipitating medium.

After 4^ hours, the supernatant

and precipitate v/ere separated by suction filtration.

The

precipitate v/as then v/ashed successively v;ith acetone, 95
per cent ethanol, diethyl ether, and petroleum ether.
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Follov/ing the washing procedure, each precipitate v;as placed
'into 15 milliliters of 0.1 N sulfuric acid and hydrolyzed
by heating on a boiling v.-ater bath for 6 hours. The
hydrolysates were neutralized by adding 1 gram of calcium
carbonate (4). In the next step, 0.2 gram of Dov/ex-50,
a cation exchange resin, and 0.2 gram of Dov/ex-1, an anion
exchange resin, were placed in the sample solution (7).
The sample was then-stirred slov/ly for 2 hours (6). The
ion exchange resins v/ere removed from the sample solution
by filtration through Whatman No. 41 filter paper.

The

sample so3-Ution v/as then used in the paper chromatographic
analysis.
Procedure 2 of the soluble polysaccharide analysis v/as
the samie as the procedure used in the free sugar analysis
through the vigorous alcoholic extraction of the samiple
material.

The residue from this extraction v.as placed into

25 milliliters of 0.1 N sulfuric acid and hydrolyzed by
heating on a boiling v/ater bath for 6 hours.

The hydrolysate

was neutralized v/ith 1 gram of calcium carbonate and filtered v/ith suction to remove any residues (4). The filtrate
was then noured into a flask containing 0,5 cram, each of
Dov/ex-50 and Dov/ex-1 (17). This mixture v/as stirred slov/ly
for 2 hours and filtered to rem.ove the ion exchange resins
(6).

The filtrates v/ere then used in the paper chromatog-

raphy analysis.
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In procedure 3, the sample material v/as extracted witli
100 milliliters of 0.05 N sulfuric acid (34). Each sam.ple
was heated to 95°C for 1 hour v/ith continuous stirring (34).
The procedure beyond this point v/as the same as that
portion of procedure 1 follov/ing the hot v/ater extraction
step.
Procedure 4 differed from procedure 1 only in the extraction step.

In-i:his procedure, the freeze-dried sample

material v/as extracted for 6 hours at room temperature with
100 milliliters of 4 N potassium hydroxide (34). The sample
v/as stirred continuously during this period.

The sample v/as

then treated in the same manner as it would have been after
the extraction step in procedure 1,
Procedure 5 follov/ed the same steps as procedure 1
except that fresh material v/as used instead of frozen
material.

In addition, the sample v/as not freeze-dried,

but v/as simply macerated in a blender to prepare it for
extraction.
In procedure 6, the hot v/ater extraction m:Cthod of
procedure 1 was used again; hov/ever, this timie the entire
internal contents of the boll v/ere macerated and extracted.
In addition, each sam^ple v;as composed of material fromi the
bolls of both varieties.
Procedure 7 also follov/ed the same steps as procedure
1.

In this method, hov/ever, the inner carpel vralls of
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5-, 10-, 15-, 25-, and 30-day-old bolls v:ere used in the
, analysis.

Again, the carpel v.alls of the bolls v:ore not

freeze-dried, but v/ere macerated in a blender.

Samples

consisting of m.aterial from both varieties v.^ere used in
this ana3-ysis.
Chromatop;raphic Procedures
The paper chromatographic techniques used in this
study v/ere the same as those used in the free sugar analysis
except that only qualitative chromatograms v/ere used in
this study.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Free Su^ar Analysis
Qualitative Results
The results of the paper chromatographic analysis of
the free sugars present in the inner carpel v/alls of bolls
from V/estern Stormproof plants and Deltapine 16 plants are
shov/n by Figure 1 v/hich is a photograph of a typical paper
chromatogram of the free sugars extracted from the inner
carpel v/alls of bolls from a Western Storm.proof source and
a Deltapine 16 source.

The encircled areas marked S, G, and

F on the chromatogram identify the movement of spots of
standard solutions of sucrose, glucose, and fructose, respectively.

The 3 encircled but unmarked areas in the

vertical center of the chromatogram show the 3 free sugars,
sucrose, glucose, and fructose, that v/ere present in the
inner carpel walls of bolls from a Deltapine 16 source.

The

3 encircled but unmarked areas on the left side of the
chromatogram shov/ the 3 free sugars, sucrose, glucose, and
fructose, that v/ere present in the inner carpel v/alls of
bolls from a Western Stormproof source.

The sugars in the

sample extracts were identified by comparing the locations
of their spots after development of the chromatogram to the
23
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Figure 1. A typical paper chromatogram! of the
free sugars extracted from the inner carpel v/alls
of bolls from a Deltapine 16 source (vertical center) and a 'Western Stormproof source (left).
Spots of standard sucrose (S) glucose (G), and
fructose (F) solutions (right) v/ere used to
identify sample sugar spots as sucrose, glucose,
and fructose (from. top).
locations of the standard sugar spots after development of
the chromatogram.
All chromatograms of the free sugars extracted from the
different sources of V/estern Stor.nrroof and DeltaDine 16
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inner carpel v/all material shov/ed results identical v.dth
those shov/n in Figure 1.

Therefore, the results of this

study indicate no qualitative differences in the free sugars
present in the inner carpel v/alls of bolls from Deltapine 16
plants, representing the non-stormproof type of cotton, and
V/estern Stormproof plants, representing the stormproof type
of cotton.

The free sugars identified in the extracts of

the inner carpel walls v/ere sucrose, glucose, and fructose.
Quantitative Results
The mean ratios of sucrose, glucose, and fructose
present in the inner carpel v/alls of bolls from each of the
different sources analyzed are given in Table 1.

The mean

ratio of each free sugar to the total free sugars present in
the inner carpel v/alls of bolls from a given source was reported in an attempt to find a Diethod of differentiating
betv/een the V/estern Storm.proof variety and the Deltapine 16
variety that v/as independent of environmental conditions to
an acceptable extent.
A statistical analysis of the ratios of sucrose to the
total free sugars present in the inner carpel v/alls of bolls
from the various sources by means of orthogonal comparisons
(25, 39, 44) (See Appendix D, p. 57) shov/ed the sucrose
ratios of the Western Stormiproof sources to be significantly
higher than those of the Deltapine 16 sources.

According to

this statistical analysis, there was also a significant
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TABLE 1
MEAN RATIOS OF SUCROSW, GLUCOSE, AND FRUCiUSi
TO TOTAL FR;i.E SUGARE IN Tliy. 1NN.:.R C A R P E L
V;ALL3 O F BOLLS FRO]'. DIFFERENT
SOURCii^S OF MATi:.:(lAL

Source of Material

Ratios-Glucose

Sucrose

Fructose

V/estern Stormproof f Parent
Plants

0.397a

0.365

0.235

V/estern Stormproof, Selfed
Plants

0.342ab

0.235

0.419

V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls

0.2g6abc

0.316

0.399

F^, Deltapine 16 Female
Parent

0.244abc

0.411

0.346

?1i W^estern Stormproof
Female Parent

0.233abc

0.465

0.355

Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants

0.220abc

0,379

0.401

Deltapine 16, Parent
Plants

0.211abc

O.L53

0.335

V/estern Stormproof, Selfed
Bolls

0.206abc

0,295

0.495

Western Stormnroof, Dated
Bolls
^

0.165 be

0.291

0.542

Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls

0.133

c

0.325

0.543

Deltaoine 16, Crossed
Bolls'

0.125

c

0,499

0.376

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls

SLMZ

*Only sucrose ratios had significant F values v;hich are
needed to make mean comparisons (25)
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difference in the sucrose ratios of parent plants of both
'varieties and the sucrose ratios of plants that v/ere either
F-j_*s of the 2 varieties used in reciprocal crosses of selfs
of each of the varieties.

The parent, F-j^, and selfed

plants v/ere all grov/n in the grov/th room.

In addition, no

significant differences in sucrose ratios v/ere indicated by
orthogonal comiparisons of the follov/ing sources:

selfed

bolls and crossed bolls, F^^s and selfs, dated bolls and
. crossed or selfed bolls, and field and grov/th room material.
The mean sucrose ratios of the different sources of
material v/ere statistically compared by Duncan ^s I Multiple
Range Test (25, 44). The results of these mean comparisons
are given in Table 1.

According to these comparisons, the

mean sucrose ratio of V/estern Stormproof parent plants
grown in the grov/th room v;as significantly higher than the
mean sucrose ratio of Western Stormproof plants grov/n in the
field.

The mean sucrose ratio of Western Stormiproof parent

plants grov/n in the grov/th room and the mean sucrose ratio
of the V/estern Stormproof selfed plants grov/n in the growth
room were significantly higher than the mean sucrose ratios
of all the field-grov/n Deltapine 16'material.
The comparisons of the mean sucrose ratios of the
different sources of material indicate a tendency for a
difference to exist betv/een grov/th room material and field
material since the only significant mean differences v.hich
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appear in the data involve sources of material from the 2
different growth areas; hov/ever, this situation does not
hold true throughout the data.

In fact, there are definitely

more cases of insignificant differences among the mean
sucrose, ratios of the different sources of material from the
2 grov/th areas than there are significant differences.

In

addition, the orthogonal comparisons indicated no significant between the sucrose ratios of field and grov/th room
material.

Another trend toward a general difference in the

sucrose ratios is best substantiated by the indication of
the existence of significant differences among the sucrose
ratios of V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16 materials by
the orthogonal comiparisons.

Also 6 of the 7 differences

shovm by Duncan *s Multiple Range Test are betv/een the mean
sucrose ratios of materials from the 2 varieties; hov/ever,
once again there are certainly more than 6 comparisons among
the materials of the 2 varieties in v/hich there is no
significant difference in the m.ean sucrose ratios.

In ad-

dition the orthogonal caomiparisons show a significant
difference in the sucrose ratios of parent plants and F^^ or
selfed plants,

Duncan's test does not show any significant

differences among the corresponding mean sucrose ratios.
There is a great deal of difficulty in finding any
meaningful results in the sucrose ratios of the different
sources of material because there is a lack of any complete
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trends or clear points of significance in the data.

The

partial trends tov/ard significant differences in the sucrose
ratios of Western Stormproof and Deltapine 16 materials both
result almost entirely from the statistical variations between Western Stormproof material grov/n in the grov/th room
and Deltapine 16 material gro\m in the field; therefore,
one suspects that there may be some modification of the
usual differences that exist betv/een the m.aterials from the
2 grov/th areas and of the usual differences that exist between the materials from the 2 varieties so that significant
differences appear or do not appear v/hen both varietal and
grov/th area effects are involved in a comparison.

Hov/ever,

this postulation is not even entirely supported by the order
of the mean sucrose ratios v/hen they are ranked according
to numerical value.

The partial trend tov/ard significant

differences in the sucrose ratios of field and grov;-th room
materials also v/ould indicate but certainly not prove that
the ratio of sucrose to total free sugars was not independent of environmental conditions.

Therefore, the sucrose

m

ratios may shov/ some indications of important or useful
points, but due to the inconsistency of these ratios they
cannot be accessed to be important in the expression of the
stormproof characteristic in the Western Storm.proof variety
or in the differentiation between the Western Stormproof
and Deltapine 16 varieties.
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A statistical analysis of the ratios of glucose to the
total free sugars present in the inner carpel v/alls of bolls
from the various sources by means of orthogonal comparisons
(25, 39, 44) (See Appendix E, p. 55) shov/ed no significant
differences in these values.

Therefore, these results

indicate that the glucose ratios are not important in the
expression of the stormproof characteristic in the Western
Stormproof variety or in the differentiation betv/een the
V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16 varieties,
A statistical analysis of the ratios of fructose to
the total free sugars present in the inner carpel v/alls of
bolls from the various sources by means of orthogonal co.mparisons (25, 39, 44) (See Appendix F, p, 59) shov/ed no
significant differences in these values.

Therefore, these

results indicate that the fructose ratios are not important
in the expression of the stormproof characteristic in the
Western Stormproof variety or in the differentiation between the Western Storm.proof and Deltapine 3,6 varieties.
The mean values of the milligra.ms of sucrose, glucose,
and fructose present in the inner carpel v.alls of 1 boll
from each of the different sources analyzed are given in
.Table 2.

These values v/ere determined in an attempt to

find some relationship betv/een the free sugars present in
the inner carpel v/alls of a boll and the expression of the
stormproof characteristic.
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TABLE 2
MEAN VALUES OF THE MILLIGRAMS OF SUCROoE,
GLUCOSE, AND FRUCTOSE rRE^DiNT li. THE
INNER CARPEL WALLS OF ONE BOLL FROM
THE DIFFivR.M^T SOURCES OF M A T E R I A L

Sucrose
Source of Material

Mg./Boll

V/estern Stormproof, Parent Plants

9.34a

V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Plants

7.72a

F-, , Deltapine 16 Female Parent

6.73ab

Western Stormproof, Dated Bolls

5.51ab

V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls

5.50ab

F^, Western Stormproof Female Parent

5.33ab

Western Stormproof, Selfed Bolls

5.25ab

Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants

4.32ab

Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls

4.04ab

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls

4.02ab

Deltapine 16, Parent Plants

3.97ab

Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls

1.59 b

Glucose
Source of Material

M.g./Boll

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls

15.03 a

Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls

14.29ab
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TABLE 2—Continued

F2_, Western Stormproof Female Parent

11.55abc

V/estern Stormproof, Dated Bolls

9.26abcd

Fx, Deltapine 16 Female Parent

5.75abcd

V/estern Stormproof, Parent Plants

5.60 bed

Deltapine 16, Parent Plants

5.52 bed

Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants

7.66

cd

V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls

6.71

cd

Western Stormproof, Selfed Bolls

6.25

cd

V/estern Stormiproof, Selfed Plants

5.99

cd

Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls

4.90

d

Fructose

•
Source of Material

Mg./Boll

V/estern Stormproof, Dated Bolls

17.27a

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls

15.03a

V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Bolls

11.31a

Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls

11.20a

Fi, Deltapine 16 Female Parent

9.49a

Western Stormproof, Selfed Plants

9.05a

Fj, Western Stormproof Female Parent

5.63a

Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants

5.53a

Western Stormproof, Crossed Bolls

5.35a

Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls

6.65a

Deltapine 16, Parent Plants

6,30a

V/estern Stormproof, Parent Plants

5.60a
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A statistical analysis of the milligrams of sucrose
present in the inner carpel v/alls of 1 boll from the various
sources by orthogonal comparisons (25, 39, 44,) (See Appendix
G, p. 60) shov/ed the milligrams of sucrose per boll from
V/estern Stormproof sources to be significantly greater than
the milligrams of sucrose per boll from Deltapine 16 sources.
In addition, no significant differences in the milligrams
of sucrose per boll v/ere indicated for the follov/ing
orthogonal comparisons:

selfed bolls and crossed bolls, Fi^s

and selfs, parent plants and F-,'s or selfs, dated bolls and
selfed or crossed bolls, and field and grov/th room material.
The means of the milligrams of sucrose per boll from
the different sources of material v/ere statistically compared by Duncan^s Multiple Range Test (25, 44). The
results of these mean comiparisons are given in Table 2.
According to these comparisons, the means of the num/cer of
milligrams of sucrose per boll from Western Stonr.proof
parent plants grov.Ti in the grovrth room, and Western Storm-proof selfed plants grov/n in the grov/th room v/ere significantly higher than the mean number of milligrams of sucrose
per selfed boll from Deltapine 16 plants grovm in the field.
The only trends that these 2 points of significance v.-ould
indicate are the possibility of a difference betv.^een grcv.^th
room and field material and the possibility of a difference
betv/een materials from, the 2 varieties.

The trend tov/ard a

3/;
possible difference in the nurnber of milligrams of sucrose
per boll from the 2 varieties is supported by the results
of the orthogonal comparisons and the numerical ranking of
the means v/hich shows only 1 Deltapine 16 source to have a
higher number of milligrams of sucrose per boll than a
V/estern Stormproof source; hov/ever, the variations in these
means are not statistically significant.

The possibility

of a general difference between field and grov/th room
material received no further support than that already
mentioned.

Therefore, the number of milligrams of sucrose

per boll does not appear sto be an important factor in the
expression of the stormproof characteristic in the V/estern
Stormproof variety nor could it be used to differentiate
betv/een the Deltapine 16 and V/estern Stormproof varieties.
A statistical analysis of the milligrams of glucose
present in the inner carpel walls of 1 boll from the various
sources by orthogonal comparisons (25, 39, 44) (See Appendix
H, p, 61) showed the milligrams of glucose per selfed boll
to be significantly lower than the miilligrams of glucose per
crossed boll.

This analysis also showed the milligrams of

glucose per crossed or selfed boll to be statistically
lower than the milligramis of glucose per dated boll.

In

addition, the analysis of variance of these data shov/ed a
significant amount of variation in the number of milligrams
of glucose per boll among the different sources of material.
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No significant differences in the milligrams of glucose per
boll were indicated by orthogonal com.parisons of the follov/ing sources:

Western Stormproof and Deltapine 16

materials, Fj^^s and selfs, parent plants and F^^'s or selfs,
and field and grov/th room m.aterial.
The means of the milligrams of glucose per boll from
the different sources of material v/ere statistically comipared by Duncan's Multiple Range Test (25, 44). The results
of these mean com.parisons are given in Table 2.

According

to these comparisons, there are several points of significant differences among thke different means; hov/ever, there
are no trends or consistent differences apparent in these
data.

Therefore, due to the inconsistency of the values of

the means and the lack of explainable differences shov/n by
the orthogonal comparisons, the number of milligrams of
glucose per boll evidently is not important in the V/estern
Stormproof variety nor can it be used to differentiate betv/een materials from the V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16
varieties.
A statistical analysis of the milligrams of fructose
present in the inner carpel walls of 1 boll fron. the various
sources by orthogonal comparisons (25, 39, 44) (See Appendix
I, p. 62) shov/ed the milligrams of fructose per dated boll
to be significantly higher than the milligrams of fructose
per selfed or crossed boll. In addition, no significant
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differences in the milligrams of fructose per boll were
indicated by orthogonal comparisons of the following sources:
Western Stormproof material and Deltapine 16 material,
selfed and crossed bolls, F-^^s and selfs, parent plants and
FJL'S

or selfs, and field and growth room material.
The means of the number of milligrams of fructose per

boll from the different sources of material v/ere compared
by Duncan's Multiple Range Test (25, 44). The results of
these mean comparisons are given in Table 2.

According to

these comparisons, there were no significant differences
among the means of the milligrams of fructose per boll.
Therefore, the number of milligrams of fructose per boll
appears to be unimportant in the expression of the stormproof characteristic in the V/estern Stormproof variety.
These values also would not be useful in differentiating
between the V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16 varieties.
Soluble Polysaccharide Analysis
Several extraction procedures and source of material
were used in the attempts to find soluble polysaccharides in
the inner carpel v/alls of cotton bolls; however, all of the
schemes were found to be unsuccessful.

Figure 2 is a photo-

graph of a typical paper chroma, to gram, developed in this
study.

The only visible spots on the chromatogram are those

of the standard sucrose, glucose, and fructose solutions
which are designated S, G, and F, respectively.

The solutions
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Figure 2, A typical paper chromatogram used in
the soluble polysaccharide study. Only the spots
of standard sucrose (S), glucose (G), and fructose
(F) solutions are visible. No soluble polysaccharides v/ere extracted by any procedure used in
this study.
extracted from a Deltapine 16 source were placed in
the vertical center of the chromatogrami and the extracts
from a Western Stormiproof source v/ere placed on the left
side of the chromatogram.

The only procedures that varied

from this arrangem.ent were those in v/hich the samples v/ere
composed of material from both varieties.

In these
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procedures, only a single sample spot v/as placed on the left
side of the chromatogram.

The different extraction proce-

dures and sources of material used were as f ollov/s: hot
v/ater extraction of the inner carpel walls of 20-day-old
bolls from both varieties, mild acid hydrolysis of residue
remaining after alcoholic extraction of the inner carpel
walls of 20-day-old bolls from both varieties, dilute acid
extraction of the inner carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls
from both varieties, extraction of the inner carpel walls
of 20-day-old bolls from both varieties v/ith 4 N potassium
hydroxide, hot v/ater extraction of the inner carpel v/alls
of fresh 20-day-old bolls from both varieties, hot v/ater
extraction of the entire internal portions of 20-day-old
bolls from both .varieties (each sample composed of bolls
from both varieties), and the hot v/ater extraction of 5-,
10-, 15-, 25--, and 30-day-old bolls from both varieties
(each sample consisted of bolls from both varieties).

How-

ever, as stated previously, none of these methods v/as successful in extracting soluble polysaccharides from the inner
carpel v/alls of bolls from either variety.
The results of the polysaccharide analysis of the inner
carpel vi/alls and the entire internal material of bolls of
Deltapine 16 and V/estern Stormiproof plants grov/n both in
the field and in a groi-zth room indicate that there are not
any soluble polysaccharides in these plant parts; therefore.
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the soluble polysaccharides could certainly not be important
in the expression of the stormproof characteristic in the
Western Stormproof variety nor could they be used to differentiate betv/een the Deltapine 16 and Western Stormproof
varieties.

In addition, the results of this study conflict

v/ith the findings of Loffredo (26) in an earlier study.

How-

ever, the technique (Harris heraatoxylin-orange G staining
technique) v/hich he used to differentiate between the
"mucilages" of stormproof and non-stormproof cotton bolls
is not specific for miucilage compounds (22, 35). This
staining technique is a common cytological staining technique
(22, 35) and is recommiended for staining cellulose cell v.alls
when used in botanical work (35). In addition, there are
not any reported staining techniques which are satisfactory
to test for mucilages (22). Thus, there seems to be a
strong possibility that the difference in the staining
reaction of material from stormproof and non-stormproof
bolls v/hich Loffredo reported might have been due to any
of a numiber of chemical differences that may have existed
between the 2 types of bolls.

In addition, Loffredo's

results may be due to the fact that different varieties
v/ere used in the 2 studies.

Therefore, the available

evidence indicates that there are no soluble polysaccharides
in the inner carpel v/alls or the internal portions of
developing cotton bolls from the 2 varieties studied here.

CHAPTER V
SUMT-:ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This research on the chemistry of the stormproof
characteristic in cotton consisted of 2 related studies.
One study v/as concerned with qualitative and quantitative
free sugar compositions of the inner carpel v/alls of 20-dayold bolls from the Western Stori.iproof variety, a storiuproof
cotton, and the Deltapine 16 variety, a non-stormproof cotton.
The other study was concerned v/ith the soluble polysaccharides in the inner carpel v/alls and in the entire internal
portion of immature bolls from plants of these 2 varieties.
The different sources of inner carpel v/alls analyzed in
the free sugar study v/ere (1) 20-day-old bolls that developed from dated blooms pollinated by uncontrolled pollen
sources on Western Stormiproof and Deltapine 16 plants
grov/n in the field, (2) 20-day-old bolls that developed
from reciprocally cross-pollinated blooms on Deltapine 16
and Western Stormproof plants grov/n in the field, (3) 20day-old bolls that developed from selfed bloomiS on Western
Stormproof and Deltapine 16 plants grov/n in the field, (4)
20-day-old bolls that developed from blooms assumed to be
entirely self-pollinated on Western Stormproof and Deltapine
16 plants ;-rown in a grov/th room, (5) 20-day-old bolls that
developed from blooms assum.ed to be entirely self-pollinated
40
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on Fi plants grov/n in a growth room that v.ere reciprocal crosses of the 2 varieties, and (6) 20-day-old bolls that developed from blooms assumed to be entirely self-pollinated on
plants grown in a grov.n^h room that v:ere selfs of the 2
varieties.

The free sugars in these inner carpel v.alls v/ere

extracted with hot 50 per cent ethanol and analyzed qualitatively by descending paper chromatographic techniques using
Whatman No. 1 paper, a mixture of 1-butanol, 95 per cent
ethanol, and distilled v/ater in a volume to volume ratio of
52:32:16 as the developing solvent, and aniline-diphenylamine
reagent as the location agent.

This analysis shov/ed sucrose,

glucose, and fructose to be the free sugars present in the
inner carpel v/alls of bolls from all of the different sources
of material studied.

These sugars v/ere extracted from the

chrom.atogramis vrith distilled v/ater and analyzed- quantitatively
by colorimetric techniques using anthrone reagent and a
Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer set at 620 milliniicrons.

The

3 sugars analyzed were reported as the ratio of each sugar to
the total amount of free sugars present in a sample and as the
milligrams of each sugar present in 1 boll of a sample.

This

analysis shov/ed no significant differences within the glucose
ratios, the fructose ratios, or the milligrams of fructose
in 1 boll and significant differences v/ithin the sucrose
ratios, the miilligrams of sucrose in 1 boll, and the milligram.s of glucose in 1 boll; hov/ever, these significant
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differences were erratic.
The results of the free sugar study sho\/ed the inner
carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls from all of the Western
Storm.proof and DeLtapine 16 sources of material to have
identical qualitative compositions of free sugars. Therefore, one v/ould assume that these sugars v/ere not directly
involved in the expression of the stormproof characteristic
in the stormproof variety, V/estern Stormproof, since they
appeared both in it and in the non-stormproof variety,
Deltapine l6.

In addition, these free sugars could not be

used to differentiate betv/een the 2 varieties.

The results

of the free sugar study also shov/ed the quantitative
compositions of the free sugars in the inner carpel \/alls
of bolls from the

different sources either to not vary

significantly or to vary significantly but not consistently.
Therefore, one v/ould assume that th.e quantities of free surars
present in the inner carpel v/alls were not im.portant in the
expression of the stormiproof characteristic in the stormproof
variety, W'estern Storm.proof, because they did not vary
significantly or consistently from the quantities of free
sugars present in the inner carpel v/alls of the non-stormproof variety, Deltapine 16.

These quantities also v/ould

not be useful in differentiating betv.-een the 2 varieties.
In addition, the existence of inconsistent and erratic
variations in the relative and absolute Quantities of
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sucrose and in the absolute quantities of glucose in the
inner carpel v/alls of bolls from the different sources
studied indicates that these free sugars are present in
excess of the amounts required or are simply by-products
of certain physiological processes and have no definite
function in this plant part.

In either case, the amount of

free sugar present could be quite variable among inner carpel walls of bolls from similar or from distinctly different
plants and therefore, would be a rather difficult quantity
to give a definite value or meaning.
The different extraction procedures and sources of
material used in the soluble polysaccharide study v/ere (1)
the hot v/ater extraction of the inner carpel v/alls of 20day-old bolls fr^m V/estern Stormproof and Deltapine 16
plants, (2) the mild acid hydrolysis of the residue remaining after an alcoholic extraction of the inner carpel
v/alls of 20-day-old bolls of both varieties, (3) the extraction of the inner carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls of
both varieties with 0.05 N sulfuric acid, (4) the extraction of the inner carpel v/alls of 20-day-old bolls of both
varieties with 4 N potassium hydroxide, (5) the hot v/ater
extraction of the inner carpel walls of fresh 20-day-old
bolls of both varieties, (6) the hot v/ater extraction of
the entire internal portion of 20-day-old bolls of both
varieties, and (7) the hot v/ater extraction of the inner
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carpel walls of 5-, 10-, 15-, 25-, and 30-day-old bolls from
both varieties.

These extracts were hydrolyzed with acid

and analyzed by the same descending paper chroinatographic
techniques used in the free sugar study.

This analysis

shov/ed no soluble polysaccharides to be present in the inner
carpel v/alls or in the entire internal portion of developing
bolls from the Western Stormproof and Deltapine 16 varieties.
Therefore, soluble polysaccharides could not be involved in
the expression of the stormproof characteristic in the
stormproof variety. Western Stormproof, nor could they be
used to differentiate betv/een the V/estern Stonnproof and
Deltapine 16 varieties.
The results of this research cannot be generally applied to all varieties of stormproof and non-stormproof
types of cotton since only 1 variety of each kind was
studied here; hov/ever, the next apparent step v/ould be to
conduct studies on the free sugars and soluble polysaccharides in the inner carpel walls and developing bolls of
different varieties representing each of the 2 types of
cotton in order to get a better understanding of the
relationship betv/een these compounds and the stormproof
characteristic.
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APPi:.NDlX A: PER CENT TRnl^Si-JTTHNCi:,
READINGS OF STANDARD SOLUTICho

Concentration (mg/ml)

Sucrose

Glucose

0.00

100.0

100.0

100.0

0.01

50.5

55.2

94.0

0.05

55.7

76.2

47.0

0.10

16.2

54.0

14.1

0.50

1.2

45.2

0.1

1.00

0.1

11.9

0.0

5.00

0.0

0.9

0.0

10.00

0.0

0.1

0.0

Fructose
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APPENDIX B: RA'W DATA OF VUANTITATIVL
SUGAR ANALYSIS

Per Cent Tran;smittance Readinf^s
Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

93.1

50.0

49.9

55.0

55.7

61,2

95.0

95,3

57.0

91.0

59.0

55.1

52.9

93.2

55.3

51,3

76.0

75.9

93.0

91.2

63.2

90.0

96.1

90.0

66,0

95.5

56.0

75.5

55,9

55.4

76.0

92,5

75.0

51.0

93.0

75.5

16, Dated

59.9

50.0

65.0

16, Crossed

53.2

79.0

79.0

16, Selfed

92,5

91.0

79.6

16, Parent

inadequate material available

Source of Material
Rep I
Deltapine 16, Dated
Bolls'
Deltapine 16, Crossed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent
Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
F-,*s, Deltapine 16
Female Parent
W^estern Stormproof,
Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Bolls
Western Storm-proof,
Parent Plants
Western Stormproof,
Selfed Plants
F^^s, V/estern Storm"proof Female Parent
Rep II
Deltapine
Bolls
Deltapine
Bolls
Deltapine
Bolls
Deltapine
Plants
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Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
F. »s, Deltapine 16
Female Parent
Western Stormproof,
Dated Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Parent Plants
Western Stormproof,
Selfed Plants
P'-j^*s, Western Stormproof Female Parent

B—Continued

90,1

55.5

51,4

59.9

57.0

72,1

53.0

57.0

45,7

90,6

55.0

79.0

95.0

91.0

74.5

inadequate material available
55.2

55.0

52,5

91.5

56,2

75.5

59.0

52,0

76.9

0.0

50,0

51.0

96.0

90.4

56.9

Rep III
Deltapine 16, Dated
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent
Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
F-,*s, Deltapine 16
Femiale Parent
•V/estern Stormproof,
Dated Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Parent Plants
V/astern Stormproof
Selfed Plants
F-|^*s, Western Storm.proof Fem.ale Parent

inadequate material available
97.3

55.7

75.7

52.1

90.3

51,5

55.5

55.5

67.2

50.5

92.5

72,0

93.5

55,2

79.5

inadequate material available
54.5

99.7

75.0

91.2

75.0

51,2
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APPENDIX B—Continued

Milligrams of Sugar Per Milliliter of
Sample Solution
Source of Material

Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

0.0075

0.0395

0.0555

0.0125

0.0255

0.0423

0.0020

0.0023

0.0145

0.0102

0.0219

0.0162

0.0194

0.0133

0.0155

0.0209

0.0450

0.0225

0.0079

0.0174

0.0399

0.0111

0.0077

0.0109

0.0256

0.0051

0.0372

0.0290

0.0221

0.0144

0.0264

0.0152

0.0239

0.0210

0.0135

0.0231

0.0112

0.0395

0.0347

0.0157

0.0416

0.0229

o.ooso

0.0174

0,0223

Re£_I
Deltapine 16, Dated
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent
Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
F ^ s , Deltapine 16
Female Parent
Western Stormproof,
Dated Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Parent Plants
Western Stormproof,
Selfed Plants
F-j *s, Western Stormproof Female Parent
Rep II
Deltapine
Bolls
Deltapine
Bolls
Deltapine
Bolls'
Deltapine
Plants

16, Dated
16, Crossed
16, Selfed
16, Parent
inadequate material available
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Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
Fj^'s, Deltapine 16
Female Parent
V/estern Stormproof,
Dated. Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Parent Plants
V/estern Stormproof,
Selfed Plants
F^*s, V/estern Stormproof Female Parent

0,0110

0.0225

0.0201

0,0112

0.0264

0.0570

0,0190

0,0264

0.0570

0.0102

0.0300

0.0229

0.0050

0.0174

0.0276

inadequate material available
0.0164

0.0300

0.0156

0,0100

0,0275

0.0231

0.0123

0.0363

0.0254

0.0000

0,0395

0,0212

0.0046

0.0151

0,0145

Rep III
Deltapine 16, Dated
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent
Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed
Plants
F-j *s, Deltapine 16
Female Parent
Western Stormproof,
Dated Bolls
Western Stormproof,
Crossed Bolls
V/estern Storm.proof,
Selfed Bolls
Western otormproof,
Parent Plants
Western Stormirroof,
Selfed Plants
Fi*s, Western Stormiproof Fe.^ale Parent

inadequate luaterial available
0,0110

0.0230

0.0263

0.0195

0.0155

0.0200

0,0156

0.0276

0.0363

0,0211

0.0140

0.0306

0,OC69

0.0227

0.0224

inadequate m.aterial available
0.0164

0.0010

0.0273

0.0101

0.0500

0.0203
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APiENDIX C: MULTIPLICATION FACTOR US.:.J
IN COMhUTlNG MILLIGRAMS OF FR^E
SUGAR P^R BOLL

Multiplication
Factor
=

5 ml, chromatogram
7 ml. total free
/
extract
X
r^-iip-fi-r
eYtrart/
extract
X
sup;ar
extract,
)3 ml, free sugar extrai
placed on chromatogrami
Multiplication Factor = 369 ml./boll

mg. f r e e s u ^ a r
y^ 359, ml,
Mg, of f r e e s u g a r / b o l l = l^.ml, c o l c r i m i e t r i c samiple
bolJ.
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APPENDIX D: RATIOS OF SUCROEi^ Tu TOTAL
FREE SUGAR::; IN INNER CARPAL t/ALL

Data
Source of laterial
Rep I
Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants
Fj^^s, Deltapine 16 Female Parent
Western Stormproof, Dated Bolls
Western Stormiproof, Crossed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Selfed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Parent Plants
V/estern Storm.proof, Selfed Plants
F-j^s, V/estern Stormproof Female
Plant

0,073
0,150
0,106
0,211
0.400
0,229
0,121
0.374
0,357
0,397
0.403
0,363

Ratios
Rep II Rep III

0.131
0.225
0.165

0,166
0.000
0.124

0.204
0.164
0.156
0.162
0.100

0.056
0.335
0.196
0.321
0.132

0.252
0,164

0.371
0.143

Analysis of Variance
Source of Variation

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

Source of Material
Western Storm.proof v;s.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Crossed
Bolls
F ^ s vs. Selfed Plants
Parent Plants vs. F-i ^s +
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. Selfed +
Crossed Bolls
Field vs. Growth Roon.
Among Sources
Error
Total

11
1

0.177
0.057

0,016
0,057

1.455
5.152-

0.004

0.004

0,364

0.009
0.057

0,009
0.057

0,515
7.909-

0.007

0.007

0.636

0,006
0.007
0.226
0,403

0.006
0.001
0,011

0.545
0.091

1
1

1
5
20
31
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APPX1.NDIX E: PtATIOS OF GLUCOSE TO TOT/iL
FREE SUGARS IN INNii^R C.kHFuL VIA]LL

Data
Source of Platerial
Rep I
Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants
F-j^'s, Deltapine 16 Female I arent
Western Stormproof, Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Parent Plants
V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Plants
Fj^^s, Western Stormproof Female
Parent

0.356
0.344
0.122
0.453
0.274
0.525
0.267
0.259
0.110
0.365
0.232
0.235

Ratios
Rep II Rep III
0.464
0.500
0.365

0,491
0,652
0.457

0.423
0.357
0.255
0.475
0.345

O.I'M
0.321
0.347
0,213
0./^37

0.461
0.456

0.022
0.710

Analysis of Variance
L.can
Sum of
Squares Square

F

Source of Variation

df

Source of Material
Western Stormproof vs.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Crossed
Bolls
F^»s vs. Selfed Plants
parent Plants vs. F, *s +
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. Selfed +
Crossed Bolls
Field vs. Grov.n^h Room
Among Sources
Error
Total

11

0.209

0.019

0.792

1

0.015

0.015

0.750

1
1

0.015
0.051

0.015
0.051

0,750
2,125

1

0.005

0,005

0.205

0.0004
0,005
0,112
0,470

0,0004
0,005
0.022
0,024

0.017
0.205
0,917

1
1
5
20
31
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APPENDIX F: R A T I O S OF FiiUCTO bE TO TOTAL
FREE SUGARS IN INNER CAiiP::.L .AiLL

Data
Source of Material
Rep 1
Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants
F^'s, Deltapine 16 Female Parent
Western Stormproof, Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Selfed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Parent Plants
V/estern Stormiproof, Selfed Plants
F^'s, Western Stormproof. Female
Parent

Ratios
Rep II Rep III

0.405
0.275
0.465

0.343
0.345
0.390

0.373
0.449
0.557
0.363
0.552

0.504
0.341
0.457
0.466

0,541
0,506
0,771
0,335
0.326
0.2/,?
0.612
0.367
0.503
0.235
0.365

0.256

0.365

0.379

0.431
0.607
0.255

Analysis of Variance
Source of Variation

df

Source of Material
Western Stormproof vs.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Crosse2d
Bolls
F^^s vs. Selfed Plants
Parent Plants vs. F-j_^s +
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. Selfed +
Crossed Rolls
Field vs. Grov/th Roomi
Among Sources
Error
Total

11

Sum of i-.ean
Squares Square

F

0.155

0.017

1,305

1

0.0001

O.OCOl

0,007

1
1

0.052
0.011

0,052
0.011

3,000
0,54o

1

0.035

0.035

2,692

1
1
5
20
31

0.004
0.032
0.051
0,256
0.441

0.004
0.032
0.010
0.013

0,305
2.462
0.769
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APPi!.NDIX G: JWILLIGRAMO OF SUCROo.:. II
INNr.R CARPAL W A L L S OF ON:^ BOLL

Data
Source of Material

Milligrams/Boll
Rep I Rep 11 Rep III

Deltapin e 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapin e 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapin e 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapin e 16, Parent Plants
Deltapin e 16, Selfed Plants
Fj^^s, De Itapine 16 Female Parent
V/estern Stormproof, Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Parent Plants
V/estern Stormproof, Selfed Plants
F^ 's, we stern Stormproof Female
Parent

2.92
4.56
0.75
3.97
7.55
5.13
3.07
11.13
4.32
9.34
10.27

4.36
7.27
3.11

4.75
0.00
1.79

_...^

«_-«

4.25
4.36
7.39
1.95
3.97

1.13
7.70
6.07
2.65
5.21

— - -

—

6.35

6.50

5.17

3.59

3.93

--

Analysis of Variance
Source of Variation

df

Sumi of
Mean
Squares Square

Source of Material
V/estern Stormproof vs.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Cross<2d
Bolls
F]L*s vs. Selfed Plants
Parent Plants vs. Fj*s +
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. Selfed +
Crossed Bolls
Field vs. Growth Room.
Among Sources
Error
Total

11

125.54

11.41

1.39

1

46.51

46.51

5.70^^

1
1

4.31
0,0004

0,52
4.31
0.0004 0,00

iq

1.59

1.59

0.19

1.40
31.25
40.15
197.19
322.73

1.40
31.25
5.03
5.21

0,17
3.51
0,95

1
1
5
24
35
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APPENDIX H: MILLIGRAMS OF GLUCOEE IN
INNER CAi{p£.L KALLS OF ON^ BOLL

Data
Source of Material

Milligrarjis/Boll
Rep I Rep II Rep III

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants
F-j_^s, Deltapine 16 Female Parent
V/estern Storm.proof, Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormiproof, Crossed Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, oelfed Bolls
W'estern Storm.p»roof, Parent Plants
Western Stormproof, Selfed Plants
F-,'s. Western 3torm;Proof Female
Parent

15.45
11,20
0.59
5,52
5.17
5.67
6.77
3.00
3.15
5.60
5.91
5.37

15.45
16.15
6.77

14.12
15.45
7.04

5.57
10.27
10.27
11.67
6.77

5.95
7.31
10,74
5.45
5.53

11.67

0.39

10.51

19,45

Analysis of Variance
Source of Variation

df

Sum of
Mean
Squares Square

Source of Material
V/estern Stormproof vs.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Crossed
Bolls
Fi^s vs. Selfed Plants
Parent Plants vs. F^^s +
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. oelfed +
Crossed Bolls
P'ield vs. Grovj-th Room
Among Sources
Error
Total

11

340.62

30.97

2,62-

1

27.37

27.37

2,31

1
1

72.66
36.47

72,66
36,47

6,143.05

1
1
1
5
24
35

0.0004
67.49
7.02
129.61
254.01
624.63

0.0004 0.00
67.49
7.02
25.92
11.53

5.70^^
0.59
2.19
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APPENDIX I: MILLIGR.^.M3 OF FRUCTGoj
INNER CARPiiL wnLI.E OF ONE BOLL

IK

Data
Source of laterial

Palligrams/Boll
Rep I Rep II Rep III

Deltapine 16, Dated Bolls
Deltapine 16, Crossed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Selfed Bolls
Deltapine 16, Parent Plants
Deltapine 16, Selfed Plants
Fj»s, Deltapine 16 Female Parent
V/estern Stormproof, Dated Bolls
V/estern Stormproof, Crossed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Selfed Bolls
Western Stormproof, Parent Plants
Western Stormproof, Selfed Plants
y^'s , W'estern Stormproof Female
Parent

21.71
16.45
5.64
7.55
5.75
15.22
4.24
14.47
5.60
6.30
7.55
5.75

13.50
5.91
5.67

9.55
5.25
5.64

11.94
22.17
5.91
10.74
10.74

10,23
14.12
11.90
5.71
12.39

7.52

10.23

11.94

7.75

Analysis of Variance
Source of Variation

df

Sum of
Mean
Sauares Square

Source of Material
Western Stormproof vs.
Deltapine 16
Selfed Bolls vs. Crossed
Bolls
F 's vs. Selfed Plants
Parent Plants vs. Fj^^^ "^
Selfed Plants
Dated Bolls vs. Selfed +
Crossed Bolls
Field vs. Grov/tPi Room
Among Sources
Error
Total

11

395.52

36,26

1.03

1

2,25

2,25

0.06

1
1

1.91
0.21

1.91
0,21

0.05
0.006

1

35.42

35.42

1
1
5
24
35

183.47
123.25
52.25
590.07
1255,59

153.47
123.25
10,46
37.09

F

0.95
4.943.32
0.30

